
Missguided offer the chance to win a dress
every day with Facebook competition

/EINPresswire.com/ UK (Submitpressrelease123.com - press release) Missguided is offering

fashion-lovers the chance to win a dress every day for 14 days with its exciting new ‘Clothes

Crush’ Facebook competition.

All people need to do to enter is head to the online fashion retailer’s Facebook page. Here they

click on the Clothes Crush app at the top of the page, which will tell them everything they must

do to be in with a chance of winning.

Missguided knows that everyone has their own unique sense of style, which is why it is giving

customers the chance to pick their very own prizes. When shoppers enter the competition, they

post a link to the dress on the Missguided website they would most like to win.

A winner will be chosen every day, meaning that even if people don’t get lucky the first time

around, they can still come back another day to try again. But entrants will have to be quick, as

the competition is only running for 14 days, between February 1st and 14th.

Nicki Capstick, Marketing Executive at Missguided, said: “With Valentine’s Day just around the

corner, we know a lot of ladies will be looking for a brand new outfit to impress their other half,

and we thought we’d give them a helping hand by offering them the chance to win their favourite

Missguided dress.

“We love all our customers and have a great fan base on Facebook, so it’s great to reward our

followers with a February treat. All people need to do is click the link on our Facebook page to

enter – it really couldn’t be easier!”

Missguided has a fantastic range of Valentine’s Day looks on its website, meaning fashionistas

can get some inspiration when they’re planning their outfit. Whether they’re going on a date

night with their other half or having an anti-Valentine’s evening with the girls, there will be

something for everyone at Missguided. 

Why not also take a look at Missguided’s Youtube channel and Tumblr?

[ENDS]

http://www.facebook.com/missguidedcouk
http://www.youtube.com/user/MISSGUIDEDTV
http://missguidedpics.tumblr.com/
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